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This is a very essential software for pen drive data recovery because it works as a computer backup software
and whenever we lose the data due to some issues our pen drive won't work. So when we can recover this
data then it can be our computer backup. Just to be safe, You can activate the tool through the email which
you received after the purchase. When you follow the activation process to obtain the license key, it will
reactivate your activation and you will receive an email containing the registration key. You can download the
latest SSD file recovery tool from the Order page above. The license key is valid for 90 days and you can use it
to activate any number of copies of the tool. Unlike other tools, this application which is a SSD file recovery
solution doesn't aim to recreate or recover your files but it is focused on not throwing away your files. It
doesn't mess with your files in any way. It just scans your drive and list all of the files found so you will have a
better chance of recovering data if you try to do it manually. Most of the data recovery tools don't have a trial
version available. Even the paid versions of the tools provide a trial option in the form of free trial which
provides limited features. But in the case of SysTools SSD File Recovery, you can download the trial version
and use it for a few days. If you find any difficulties with the trial version after using it, you can avail the
support through a chat option given on the interface of the software. You can choose the drive you want to
scan. Once you have selected your hard drive then you have to navigate to the "Show/Hide Hidden Files"
option. Then you can choose to hide any files which have been deleted but not actually removed from the hard
drive. This will save you time in your file recovery.
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